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Roy Ash, president of our parent company, 
Litton Industries, recently addressed the 
Conference on Foreign Licensing a t the Uni
versit y of California in Los Ange les. His 
discussion went to the hea rt of on e of the 
more important and pressing problems fac
ing our generation today. Becau se of the 
tim eline ss of his subject and the force of his 
logic, I am presenting a con dens ed version 
of his address for yo ur consideration. 

Mr. Ash said , in par t : 

!STORY will record this period as the initial stage of 
a new, or second, industrial revolution. New prod

ucts and processes are being generated a t rates tha t 
absolutely would asto und any previous generation. 
Out of these arise whole new ways and new levels of 
living. 

W e hear around us the voices of those who cry ou t 
that we are developing a techno log ica l Franke nstein 
- a monster so awesome and so uncontrollable it can 
only be the work of the devil. These voices proclaim 
that man will lose his freedom to a tech no logy that 
ultimately will destroy h im. Then, also, we hav e wit
nessed such magnificent accomplishments from our 
second industrial revolution that others are too will ing 
to place their bli nd fa ith in the new sci ence s, and their 
practitioners, to sol ve all our problems. 

Both of these positions are absurd. We need not be 
fearful; we need not resign our fate to others. Instead , 

the world is on the threshold of a rare opportunity 
- the oppor tunit y to harness for the benefi t of all 
humanity the dynamic strength of technologica l 
revolution. 

The very pace of this revolut ion, which allows us to 
encompass in one lifetime the gains that wou ld take 
generations in other times, brings its own burden of 
social cost. The more rapid the chang e the more trau
matic its effect. Solving the problems of individua l 
adjustment on a massive scale is ou r challenge. 

Then, also, in rec ent years a new dimension has 
been introduced into our affluent society. Through ac
complishments of the past we are not only able to meet 
our individual needs and many of our individual 
desires, but we have productive capacity lef t over in 
this country to support record leve ls of governmental 
functions. Along with those commonweal endeavors 
that deal directl y with technology itself, such as our 
mili tary and space activities, are a plethora of social 
programs. 

We would all agree that som e of these programs for 
the common welfar e and protection are appropriate 
charges against our national productivity. But an in
creasing propor tion of government activities are no 
more, in effect, than the commandeering of the fruits 
of our ind ividual enterprise syst em- and paying them 
out, ostensibly on our behalf , for services or products 
many of which we individually do not want and would 
not buy - at least at the price or in the manner 
purch ased . 

We ar e rapidly approaching a stale when govern
mental activities are, or seem to appea r, so complex 
that the Am erican public is allowing control to slip 

Continued on page 14 



In the background of this 
picture of the outer fringes 
of Douala can be seen the 
beginning of the rain forest . 
The vegetation is as profuse 
in the middle of the city 
as on the edges. The prin
cipal seaport of Cameroun, 
Douala was Party 77 's base 
while its boats were operat
ing in the Cameroun area. 
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Western's Boats Journey to 

€quatorial o4Jrica 

LEAVING THE COLD WEATHER and rough waters of the 
North Sea behind them in the middle of last win

ter, Western's boats, the Linda Walker and Cynthia Walker, 
steered a southerly course and, after stopovers in Dover, 
England; Lisbon, Portugal; Las Palma s, Canary Islands; 
and Port Harcourt, Nigeria, arrived finally in Port Gentil, 
Gabon, just 43 minutes south of the equator on the west 
coast of Africa. Here Party 77 was reassembled when the 
boat crews were met by the Western crew, most of whom 
had taken the fast route by air via Paris and had arrived in 
Port Gentil a few days before the boats . While final prep
arations on the boats were made to begin the survey work, 
the crew began to survey their new surroundings. 

Thinly populated, Gabon has a total of 500,000 inhabi
tants, made up of 40 ethnic groups and less than 1 % 
Europeans. The country is about the size of Colorado; 
and although it straddles the equator, the climate is not 
so hot as one would imagine. The average temperature is 
78°, and variations never exceed 16° . The high humidity 
and rainfall - over 100 inches per year - explain the 
immense forest and lush vegetation that covers the 
entire country. 
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Gabon is one of the newest of the new African republics, 
having received its independence from France only four 
years ago. The official language spoken is French although 
the Africans usually use their native tongues among 
themselves. 

Port Gentil is a new town that was built to house the 
infant petroleum and gas industry and the world's largest 
okoume plywood factory. From the Port many tons of 
okoume and other hardwoods are exported to the countries 
of the world to be made into fine furniture. 

The peninsula on which Port Gentil is located is cut 
off from the mainland of Africa by the huge Ogooue River 
delta; and as there are no bridges across this river, there 
are no roads leading out from town. As a consequence, this 
small town has probably more air travel than any other 
city of comparable size in this part of the world. Beyond 
the edge of town lies storybook Africa - primitive, wild, 
and impenetrable. The forest is dense, and much of it is 
covered with a few feet of water. 

Located about 100 miles up the Ogooue River at 
Lambarene is the home of one of the world's most noted 
humanitarians, Dr. Albert Schweitzer, who came to Gabon 



as a young man and, at the age of 89, still cares for the 
African natives at his unusual hospital deep in the forest. 
The tourists who come to Gabon and make the trip to 
Lambarene are richly rewarded by a rare view of African 
life and often hear some very cogent words on Africa from 
"Le Gran Docteur" (The Great Doctor). 

Your writer was fortunate to take a weekend trip in 
a speed boat along the quiet river system to Omboue, 
observing the immensity of Africa, the beauty of nature, 
and the abundant wild life. Among his impressions were 
tall trees, some with brilliant scarlet flowers; water fowl 
of many kinds; hippos and crocodiles along the water 
course; and buffalo and gazelle in the small grassy savan
nahs, which are like islands in the forest. Always there 
were monkeys chattering in the trees, announci ng our 
arrival to all. Other members of the crew have seen ele
phants, and one reported seeing two gorillas when he was 
on air trips over the forest. At Sette Cama, a native 
village about 100 miles south of Port Gentil, a white hunter 
maintains his headquarters where clients fly down to join 
him for an African safari hunt. 

When the boats were working close to the shore, we 
often saw scenes of primitive native villages built along 
long, beautiful white sandy beaches that would be the 
envy of any resort. Here in Africa these beaches are empty 
of people, and only occassionally can an animal be seen 
along them or an elephant bathing in the surf. 

The Cynthia and Linda returned from the last trip in 
Gabon in mid-March, and the Western crew flew to 
Cameroun for a rest break in the big city of Douala, where 
Supervisor Frank Ellsworth had been making arrangements 

These two stamps illustrate "Le Gran Docteur," Albert Schwelher, 
and some brilliant flowers, both of which are symbolic of Gabon. 

for the start of our next survey. The boat crew waited in 
Gabon for the electronic-surveying equipment to arrive in 
Port Gentil and be loaded on the boats; then they headed 
north, guiding the boats across the equator again to Douala. 
Meanwhile, the boys in Douala "took over" the beautiful 
Hotel des Cocotiers and monopolized the swimming pool, 
yelling "Shot point!" as they cannon-balled into the clear 
water. Exploring the numerous night spots, bars, and other 
attractions in the evening, the crew had a week of fun and 
rest after their arduous time in Gabon. 

Cameroun, like Gabon, was a former French colony and 
was granted independence a few years ago. The Republic 
is headed by a president and has a legislature made up of 
elected delegates, who campaign as actively as any poli
tician in America. The country is much larger than Gabon 
and is more densely populated. The capital, Yaounde, 
is located high in the mountains and enjoys a moderate 
climate; the northern portion of Cameroun reaches almost 
to the Sahara and is hot and dry. 

Douala, the princip al seaport of Cameroun, is located 
on the wide Wouri River , about 30 miles inland from the 
sea. By contrast with Port Gentil, Douala is a modem 
city, with movie theaters (fo r those who speak French), 
large hotels, supermarkets, and roads leading out of 

When in Douala, the Westerners utook over'' the modern 
Hotel des Cocotiers (coco nut trees), part of whi ch is shown 
al the left. The small figure in swimming trun ks on the patio 
is Party Chief C. F. ( Chuck) Sebastia n , Jr. Our boys made 
good use of the hotel 's pool, and below Compu ter Mel 
Weidner gives the Party 77 cry, "Shot point!" as he leaps 
into the water. The stamp al th e right shows the enti re ho tel. 
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the city to the rest of Africa. It is here that one can see 
the different cultures of the African peoples through their 
variances in native dress. With the exception of those Afri
cans who wear something resembling a white nighshirt or 
flowing white gowns with red caps, most seem to prefer 
bright colors and very loud patterns, wearing the cloth 
often as a sort of saro ng or sari. 

Apparently one common characteristic of the African 
culture, to our observation, is the place of women as the 
bearers. She not only bears the children, both before they 
are born and also strapped to her back after they are born, 
but she is almost always seen with large loads of every 
conceivable type balanced on her head: loads of wood for 
cooking, water in 5-gallon cans, baskets of fruit, bolts of 
material, a bottle of Orange Squash, or sometimes only her 
handbag. Even the little girls balance their schoolbooks 
on their heads while going to and from school. I t is seldom 
that one sees a man carrying anything. He may be 
pushing a wheelbarrow with a heavy load or pedaling 
a leg-powered cycle truck loaded with roofing materials, 
but never carrying anything in his hands or balanced 
on his head. 

Across the Wouri River from Douala and on the coast 
rises Mount Cameroun, the fifth highest mount ain in Africa 
and still an act ive volcano, last erupting in 1957. Many 
native fishing villages of the Bantu tribe are situated along 
the coast; and often as the boats took seismic shots close 
in to the coast, the whole village would come out on the 
beach and watch the strange goings-on at sea. 

Another landmark to the crews of the Linda and Cynthia 
has been the island of Fernando Poo, lying just 40 miles off 
the coast of Cameroun . The island, which can be seen on 
a clear day from Dou ala, is entirely volcanic and is very 
similar to Hawaii. Fernando Poo belongs to Spain and has 
many scenic attractions, including the typically Spanish 
city of Santa Isabel and the well-kept cocoa and tea 

In the native market of Douala one 
con see the different typ es of dress 
and customs. Many of the Africans 
prefer brilliant colors and loud 
patterns, as worn by the womon in 
the lop picture. Women are the 
bearers and lend to carry everything 
on their heads in various types of 
containers as can be seen in the 
middle photo. The men seldom carry 
anything in their hands but do trans
port loads in a leg-powered cycle 
truck such as the one at the far left 
of the general market scene at the 
bottom. Note the "bun ch of girls 
gossiping" ( in center of this pic ture) 
with heads laden but arms free! 
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estates. Several members of the crew have visited the 
island for a change in scenery and some practice in Spanish. 

Working in foreign countries offers Westerners many 
new exper iences and at the same time presents many 
new and often unanticipated problems. Of course, there is 
the language problem, which is especially acute here where 
very few of the French or Africans speak English and only 
one Westerner (a Louisianian) can speak French. How 
often we have heard the complai nt, "She seems very nice 
and I'd like to meet her, but I can't talk to her." One item 
on a recent requisition to the Stat es consisted of a large 
quantity of light bulbs for our boats. It seems that the 
French community of nations, which includes these former 
French colonies, use bayonet -type instead of screw-type 

the schedule. One recent shipment of explosives was 
delayed in Nigeria for two weeks, and our vessels had to 
make a sho rt visit to the Nigerian Port of Calabar in order 
to trans-ship these explosives to the shooting boat. All of 
this required port clearances for the seismic boats from 
Douala and then into and out of the Nigerian port and 
then back into Douala again, plus all of the permits from 
Nigerian port officials and customs officials to make the 
trans-shipm ent and the co-op eration of the freighter. 

Customs regulation s in each country fill volumes, and a 
capab le forwarding or transit agent guides our recording 
supplies and explosives and those emergency air-freight 
shipme nts through the local customs red tape, enab ling us 
to take the necessary tools of our work on board the seismic 

Wood is one of Cameroun 's most valuable exports; and mahogany, as we ll 
as teak and ebony, are its most important forest products . Left-Workmen 
along the Wouri River are readying mahogany logs for loading onto ships, 
which will take them to foreig n lands . Right-T he massiveness of the logs 
can be seen here, both by noting the diameter of the partial one at the 
left and by comparing the one upon which the man is sitting with his size. 

light bulbs; and the normal electric power here is 220 -volt, 
SO-cycle, making it difficult to find other electrical equip 
ment for the boats , which generate 110-volt, 60-cycle 
current. Mops and single-edge razor blades are other 
impossible items to get here. 

Equatorial Africa lies near the end of the shipping 
lanes from Europ e and the United States , and schedu led 
arrival dates for ships bringing Western's supplies bear 
little relation to their actua l arrival dates, except that we 
can count on actual arrivals being later by "X" days than 

4 

boats with a minimum of waiting time. Our almost daily 
contact with these people becomes a personal friendship 
and opportunity to learn about the country and people 
for whom we are working. 

The reverse also holds true , and many French and 
African people come to know Westerners for the first 
time and something about Americans and America. They 
have been exposed to our custom of drinking Coca Cola 
with our meals instead of wine, our large breakfasts , and 
our spir it of working together to get a job done well and 
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rast. Our African employees have learned that Western ers 
arc kind and generous but demanding when there is work 
to be done. 

What to do with all of the bright yellow, plast ic-coat ed 
cap wire collected on the shooting boat in foreign cou ntri es 
is a problem that no longer faces Shooter Ed Mangum. 
In the States it can be sold for scrap copper at a few cent s 
per pound, which is next to impossible here because of 
customs regulations and the lack of a ready buyer. Ed 's 
two Cameroun helpers, Joseph Byssi and George Douglas, 
have made some very fine woven baskets for the boat and 
have made some fish traps for themselves. Their latest 
project was the construction of a bird cage made from this 
cap wire for Timm y Welch, who was given an African 
parrot as his mascot by one of our base station opera tor s. 

Co-ordinating the operat ions at sea until he left Africa 
in May to return to Australia was Julius Rasmu ssen . Steve 

ovak, who came from Canada via the North Sea to take 
over from " Ras," has been collecting the many interesting 
stamps of these countries for his philatelist friends. Captain 
Willis Gautreaux, Engineers Richard LcLcaux, and Ch arl ey 
Stevens, and Helpers Mark H udson and Charles Garn er 
complete the Westerners from America on the Linda . 
Our international cook, Chris Niehot, and H elper Johan 
Vellinga, are natives of Holland and, with Assistant 
Observer Paul Cooper from ew Zeala nd and H elp ers 
Santiago Padron and Cristob al Gil , who both starte d with 
Western in the Canary Islands, round out the international 
crew of the Linda. 

Shooter Ed Mangum and Helpers Dona ld R enfr oe and 
Timmy Welch, all from Am erica , man the Cynthia, 
captained by Charley Dav is and assisted by Enginee r 

Jam es Bowling and Mario Navarro, ano ther Ca nary 
[slander, who recently complet ed one year on the Cynthi a 
and has just returned from a vacation with his family in 
Las Palmas. H elper Lucas van Kamm en, another Hol
land er, spends his time on th e upper deck of th e Cynt hia 
keeping track of ou r cable with his Pelorus readings while 
Cook T. E. B. Th omas, who joined the crew in Douala 
from Part y 75 in Nigeria, sends up tantalizing odor s from 
his elect ric range below. 

Back in Douala, Computer Mel Weidner, Party 77's 
Weste rn "exped iter," m ans the c rew 's office while the 
party chief (this author) divides his tim e between office 
and boa ts. 

In a few weeks, weather permitting, Party 77 will be 
depar ting Cameroun in a southerly directi on, passing from 
summ er into winter aga in as they re-cross the equato r, 
for a re-visit to Gabon. 

Below-Thi s shows the daily passing of the Party 77 film between the 
Linda Walker ond th e Cynthia Walker. On the Linda ore Mork Hudso n 
fleftl and Charles Garner ; and on the Cynthia are Tim Welch (from left) , 
Joe Schultz, and Jim Bowling. Righ,-When the tide went out from the 
Wouri River, our linda and Cynth ia were left sitting high and dry . 



This Cole-equipped office sho ws not only one of its chairs that 
swivels, rolls, and tilts but also one of its modular desks that 
features the extra file drawer and work ing space at the left . 

W HEN A MAN has a good idea, the courage of his 
convictions, and the willingness to take a calcu

lated risk, there is no telling how far he might travel. Such 
a man is S. T. Scheinman, who snowball ed a mere handful 
of dollars into the Cole Steel Equipment Company, one 
of Litton's largest divisions. 

The division, which is part of Litton 's Business Equip
ment Group , manufactures and markets an outstanding 
and varied line of office furnitu re and equipment , ranging 
from office desks and chairs to small 3 x 5 file boxes. The 
line is so extensive and varied that Cole can fill the needs 
of every worker from a company's president down to its 
office boy. 

Like so many American enterpri ses, the Cole company 
grew from practically nothing but hard work and deter 
mination. Scheinman, as a co-founder of Cole Steel, sowed 
the seeds back in 1937 in Brookl yn . His working cap ital 
was small and his equ ipment consisted of two presses. 
Resourcefulness often compensated for lack of equipment 

This is Cole' s Canadian plant, located at Scarborough, Ontario . 

The Litton Story: 

during that first year. With no oven for finishing products, 
file cabinets were dipped into an ordinary barrel of paint 
and allowed to air dry. By the end of the year , however, 
seven employees had managed to parlay Scheinman 's small 
investment into sales of $64,000. It was not long before 
consumer demand required another risk - a move to 
larger quart ers. 

Th e new location (20,000 square feet) was in the base
ment of a five-story building . Cole had expansion in mind. 
It soon built up floor afte r floor to their factory space and 
then overflowed to a vacant building next door. When that 
space becam e inadequate, Cole's next move was to a 
330,000-square-foot factory location in York , Pennsyl
vania . On e year later new buildings had to be added to 
meet demands for the compa ny's fine products . 

Today Cole has achieved world-wide distribution, with 
about a million units a year of its trim-lined, sturdy, steel 
equipment shipped out from three modern, well-equipped 
plants at York alone. Added to York's million square feet 
of manufacturing space is an addit ional plant at Scar
borough, Cana da. 

Warehousing for Cole's extens ive product line includes 
a quarte r of a million square feet of completely automated 
facilities at York, where a half mile of conveyo rs shunt the 
finished units directly to the loading docks, and seven field 
warehouses and showrooms strategically located at Los 
Angeles, San Fr anc isco, Houston, Atlanta, Minneapolis, 
Chicago , and Kansas City, Kansas, and at two locations 
in Ca nada. 

Twenty -two thousand dealers blanket the United States 
with the most complete distributio n system in the industry 
while many more dealers bring Cole products to over 50 
cou ntr ies in South America and Europe. Headquarters 
for the dom estic, as well as the internat ional divisions of 
the company, are in New York City. 

F rom the very beginning, Cole has operated on the 
prem ise that a good market can be built by promoting 
superior products through effective mail order catalogs and 
advertising material. 

As this system prov ed successful, Cole increased its 
product lines, now comprising office furn iture in every 
price brack et and style, and added various office tools, such 
as dictating mach ines, duplicating machines, and portable 
typewriters. For the tons of pap erwork tha t are a constant 
storage probl em in the conduct of business today, Cole 
makes cabinets of all descr iptions , including letter file 
cabinets, card file cabin ets, supply cabinets , blueprint 
cabinets, sample cabinets, transfer cases, and steel shelvings 
for factories, storerooms, and warehous es. 
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Cole Steel Equiplllent 

Behind this burgeoning product line lies a continual 
program for techno logical improvem ent in production and 
design. Cole's industrial engineers at York are constantly 
seeking ways of improving the company's already strong 
position in a highly competitive industry. 

A manufacturer of products subject to hard wear and 
abuse must be extreme ly conscious of the durability of 
his goods. Consider for a mom ent the function of the 
files in an office: the many thousands of times the draw ers 
must travel in and out of the cabinet yet continue to work 
smoothly, unprot estingly. Th ey must rest obediently in any 
desired position despite 85 pounds of pap erwork enclosed 
and the changing temperature and humidity cond itions to 
which they are subjected. 

All important , say Cole engineers, is the drawer's "sus
pension," the mechanism it ride s on in its daily trips in and 
out of the cabinet. Th e expertise of Cole design is embodied 
in the suspension of its "Ma dison" file cabinet. Actually a 
cradle within a cradle, each drawer rests on 38 pr ecision 
steel balls. Design features such as this, undetectable from 
the outside, enabled a Madi son file to complete 500,000 
cycles of opening and closing with flying colors while its 
nearest competitor broke down after 38,000 cycles. 

At an average annual rate of 5,000 cycles per year, this 
file should last for a hundred years without breaking down. 

Right- Cole Steel's main p lant, a t York, 
Pennsylvan ia , accounts far much of the com
pany's more than a million square feel o f 
manufacturing space. Below - Workmen at 
York prepare files far shipment. One is moving 
on the a utomatic conveyor to the loading dock. 

Cole do es not claim this for its files, but it believes in 
providing a generous margin of security to purcha sers of 
its equipment. In fact, Cole's all-aluminum-cast chair base s 
are required to withstand a 3,000 -pound load although 
most secretaries these days probably average less than 
a twentieth of that weight, with a copy of "Thomas' 
Register" thrown in. 

Besides designing for durabi lity, Cole has another prob
lem bui lt into its far-flung distribution system, product 
transportability. This factor must be considered way back 
in the drawing board stage. Cole designers approach prod
uct design and package design as two sides of the same 
coin. Ocean freight rates are usually based on cubic volume. 
Sometimes a "skeleton" crate must be built around a carton 
to prot ect it, or, most expensive of all, a solid wooden case 
to give utmo st protection. 

Since crating can add as much as 50% of the cost of the 
items to be shipped, it is obvious that every design skill that 
will reduce the size of the unit to a compact package is 
worth dollars to both the manufacturer and the ult imate 
consumer. Cole often succeeds in reducing shipping rates 
30 % or more by shipping products disassembled, to be 
put together at the final point of sale. Since the additional 
expenses of shipping may often determine wheth er a foreign 
customer decides to order a consignment of furniture, 



Cole has become expert in the techniques of compressing 
essentially bulky and durable ha rdware in compact form 
for transportation halfway around the world. 

The company's success in solving these considerab le 
problems may be judged by the fact that any traveler on a 
round-the-world trip might encounter Co le desks and chai rs 
in the luxurious hotels of the Caribbean or the offices of 
the Bolivian National Atomic Energy Commission . If he 
has d~alings with an oil company in L ibya, the chances are 
that the receptionist will greet him seated in a Cole chair, 
behind a Cole desk. And even in places where most travel
ers would find it virtually impossib le to go, such as the 
Royal Palace of Nepal or the French embassy in H a
vana, the globe-circling Cole line is present to repre
sent contemporary American design, manufacturing, and 
distribution. 

Much of Cole's line is designed on the "modular unit" 
plan, which allows the customer the max imum of choice in 
his select ion. Thus, one may choose a given style and 
price range and order his desk with a file drawer at 
right angles and a box drawer on the right or left, an 
extended working surface on the opposite side; or a bank 
of box drawers or a storage cabinet or typewriter compart
ment disposed where he wants them in compliance with 
his working habits and the space at his disposition. Dozens 
of arrangements are possible. For his comfort as he sits at 
the desk of his choice, Cole chairs range appropriately 
from the "Cler ical" to the "President" and will swivel, roll , 
tilt, and adjust to his physical proport ions. Cole also makes 
furnishings for the reception room and inter locking, stack
able chairs for auditoriums or institutional use. All are 
built for maximum comfort and convenience in a world of 
busy people. 

Besides the basic purpose of furnishing efficient equip
ment for the 10 million workers in Am erica's offices, Cole 
feels that its products should also furnish a positive pleasure 
to the beholder. An attractive environment, Cole mainta ins, 

builds a sense of pride in one's work and contributes to the 
satisfaction of daily achievement. Color, too, has a signifi
cant effect on office morale. Cole-designed offices replace 
yesterday's drab browns and 9live greens with glowing 
coral, atmospheric blue, or sunlit yellow; and the sparkling 
desk tops have a talent for shedding the signs of hard, 
daily usage. 

At Cole's New York office a staff of office design special• 
ists study blueprints of customer's offices and plot traffic 
patterns and the flow of work to help achieve the most 
efficient and attract ive environment for each company's 
particular needs. Although the original Cole line stressed 
economy, the company now produces both medium-priced 
and luxury lines as well. At the new research laborato ries 
of Beth lehem Steel in Pennsylvania, a "show-place" where 
design counts most and cost is secondary, Cole furniture is 
used throughout. 

Many large corporat ions today are choosing a single line 
of furniture to use throughout all of their corporate offices 
and branches, to help estab lish a uniform corporate "image." 
Standardization also allows them to move furniture and 
equip ment from one location to another and often permits 
economies in mass buying. 

Because Cole's coverage is nation-wide and its choice 
range is so extensive , its furnitu re will now be found used 
exclusively in the offices of such familiar firms as Sylvania 
E lectric, IT&T, the Loew's chain of hote ls and motels 
( including the spanking new Americana Hotel in New 
York), the Celanese Corporation, Grumman Aircraft, the 
May Company, A & P, Kresge, and many others . 

While the office equipment industry shows an over-all 
increase of 64 % since 1954, Cole's volume increased by 
150 % ; and Cole expects comparable expansion to continue. 

New manufacturing faci lities under construction on the 
West Coast and the enlarging of the Toronto area installa
tion are indications of Cole's efforts to be a leader in 
ever-widening markets. 

Many a company chooses a sing le 
line of fu rnit ure lo use throughout 
its organiza tion to help establish a 
uniform corporate 11 image." It took 
126 trucks like this one to carry 
Cole Steel Equipment furnishings to 
new Celanese Corporation offices. 
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PARTY 68 - MERCED, CALIFORNIA ... 

RON DA VEN PORT, Reporter 
GEORGE BYNUM. Photographer 

Merced, California, has been the new home of Party 68 
since last M arch. Merced is located in the east central 
portion of the geomorphic pro vince known as the Gr eat 
Valley of Cal iforni a . Th is valley encompasses an area of 
50 by 400 miles, with an elevation of usually less than 400 
feet. The temperatures hav e been unusually mild so far this 
summer, not exceeding 80° until recently, but are expect ed 
to soar to 110 ° + before long. Th e va lley can be generally 
described as a low fluviat ile plain. 

The local chamb er of commerce advertises M erced as 
"The Gateway to Yo semite" although this nation al park is 
located 80 miles to the northeast in the Sierra Nevada 
Mountain Range. The first tourist party to visit the Y osem
ite area was brought in by J. M. Hut chin gs in 1855 with 
the aid of two Indi an gu ides. Because of an increase in 
visitors and the ir subsequent pr aise of the area's astou ndin g 
beauty, President Linco ln signed an Act of Co ngress July 
30, 1864, to provide for the Yosemite area to be used for 
public recrea tion. 

This area is not only a rendezvous for vacat ioners, 
campers, and naturalists , but it also offers excellent ex 
amples of physiographic features produced by alpin e 
glaciation during the Pleistocene for the amateur and 
professional geomo rph ologist. H ang ing valleys, U-shaped 
valleys, cirq ues, tarns, and aretes arc a few of these features 
that can be seen. 
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Mere d ith, 2-year-old d aughter of Par ty Ch ief George and Ramona 
Bynum, apparen tly does no t experience the dizziness her parents 
fe lt here at Glacier Point, 3, 0 00 feet above the Yosemite Valley . 
Below (and also behind Meredith) is the fam ou s Hal f Dome in Yose
mite Na tional Park, a fa vorite weekend rendezvous for Party 68. 



Many of the crew members have visited Yosemi te for 
just one day or for a weekend of camp ing, fishing, hiking , 
or just lounging around in the cool mountain atmosp here. 
Party Ch ief GEORGE BYNUM ha s visited the park on a 
numb er of occasions already , taking his wife, RAMONA, 
and their two children, SCOTT, 5, and MEREDITH, 2. On 
one occasion, on a Sunday even ing, GEORGE and family 
notic ed two hitchhik ers along the road near El Portal. On 
closer observation the hitchhik ers were identified as Com
puter MERVYN (THE ENGLISHMAN) JONES and Surveyor 

Far left - Little Traci, 2, 
thinks this fam ily "portrait " 
business is all a big joke 
as she pases wHh her father, 
Party 68 Observer Jack 
Litchenberg, mother Nancy, 
and siste r Terri, 7. Left 
- Superv isor John Adams 
turned photographer to take 
this shot of these Party 
68 men in front of their 
Merced , CaHfom ia, office, 
They are, from left: Chief 
Computer Ran Davenport, 
Party Chief George Bynum, 
and Computer Mervyn Jones. 

MEL YIN CARLISLE. MEL YIN has recently return ed to the 
company after a two-year absence while completing his 
milit ary obligation. 

Merced is ideally located for oth er weekend trips also, 
depending upon one 's interest. There is outstandin g night
life in San Francisco (only 150 miles), gambling at Lake 
T ahoe (200 miles), the beautiful Mont erey Bay and 
fashion able Carmel ( 110 miles), or Kings Canyon and 
Sequoia National Park s ( 120 miles) . 

AJmost everyo ne seems to like it here in Merced, but 
as G EORGE commented, "Maybe that's becau se almost 
everyone on the crew is from here." We have a number of 
local help ers work ing on our recording unit and drills. 
The y are : HANK P ENNER, CHUCK VISHER, RussELL BRY-

Some of the Party 68 men are shown working 
in Cal ifornia's typically flat San Joaquin 
Valley farm land. Left-Here Bob Armstrong 
is busily cleaning up around a shot hole . 
Right - Driller Warren Tufte is smiling for 
the camera, and at his left is Talbot 
Gregory. Below-Here Talbot can be better 
seen as he is working. Corner - Henry Pen
ner is al the contro ls of another drill, 



SON, Boa ARMSTRONG, TAG GREGORY, and CHUCK DANEK. 
Driller WARREN T UFTE, Shooter RAYMOND PHILLIPS, and 
Helper KEITH (SKEETER) FousT hail from Taft, California. 

In contrast to our crew in Wasco, California, three 
months ago, the ratio of married to single personnel has 
reversed. We now have only four married men on the crew. 
Other than GEORGE and family th ere are Permitman DAW
SON (SLIM) EwERT, who has wife "PENNER" and son 
BILL; Observer JACK LITCHENBERG, with wife NANCY and 
daughters T ERRI and TRACI; and Driller ED B ENDER, with 
wife BERNICE and their two childr en, ROSEMARY and 
EDDIE. 

PARTY 31 -STOCKTON , CALIFORNIA ... 

AL LOFUS, Reporter 

This absolutely (almost) normal crew numbered Three
One has been loc ated (perhaps headquartered is a better 
word) for 18 months in Stockton, " Qu een City of the 
San Joaquin River Delta," California . A s proof of this long 
stay, we have our name in the ph one directory and still 
have the same box number that was assigned in our annex 
post office in March 1963. 

The "newcomers" to P arty 31 include Chief Obs erver 
R. A. KAMINSKY, Permitm ao C. A. H ESSER, and Party 
Chief B. W. (R ED) BROWN. R us s and BONNIE KAMINSKY 
showed excellent foresight by leaving Alaska four days 
before the disastrous ea rthquake - and they have not 
complained once about their being moved. "JOHN" an d 
Rum H ESSER (with two dogs yet ) are settl ed in Stockton 
after "touring" California with P arties 35 and 68. R ED fust 
joined the crew last February, but he and his family 
traveled through the "unusual'' snow, rain, and wind 
storms of the Midw est and Southwest, with a stopov er 
at Western's Shreveport interpretation center before return
ing to Stockton in April. 

Mark Twain first publicized the J umping Frogs of 
Calaveras County and Angel's Camp. Thi s jumping con
test is now the featured eve nt at a gala three-day celebra
tion held in this Old West community that nestles in the 
foothills of the Sierra s, just 50 miles east of Stockton. While 
watching this yea r's winn er triumph over approximately 
a hundred frogs jumping in as many dir ection s, it seemed 
that we were watching P arty Thr ee -On e in action . A not e 
of explanation: Party Three-One is so nam ed beca use we 
usually average thr ee days of operation in one place before 
jumping to another. 

The trail of Party 31 has been from the sub sea-level 
islands of the delta region to the rugged hills along th e 
Ridge Rout e just north of Lo s Angeles; back through the 
grain and cotton of the San Joaquin Vall ey; and on to the 
orchards and timb er country in the Upper Sacramento 
River region. T his was follow ed by a nice, but rather chilly, 
visit to the wind and rainswept Pacific Coast and a quick 
return to the 100 ° + hea t of the grape vineyards and bee t 
(sugar) fields of the Upper San Jo aquin Vall ey. 

All of this has given this crew some commuters who 
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This breat h-taking view of Nevada Fall, (594 feet) and Verna l Fall, 
1317 feet) in Yosem ite National Pa, k wa, taken from Glacie r Po int. 

wou ld put th e Lo s Ang eles personn el to shame. For 
instance: Drill er-M echanic ED BORENE leave wife NORMA 
and their family in Colusa when he goes to work. Colusa 
is roughl y 125 mile s north of our office. Then there is 
Drill er Et LOON FI NKBEINER, who lived in Lodi for a while, 
but that was only 15 miles; so he mo ved ELSIE and th eir 
two small ones to Merced, some 65 miles southward along 
Highway 99. Mod esto is only 30 miles away; so Shoote r 
HARRY MEEKER has his hom e there . H ARRY could set up 
a car pool with Drill e r's H elper LELDON MANN and 
Shoote r's H elp er W. G. Sco TT, who have also estab lished 
residenc e in Modesto . We have reason to believe that Chief 
Computer MARSHALL BuRSTAD and Rodm an JoE STRAK
OFF are planning to invest th eir money in a mot el. Th ey 
ar e app arently attemptin g to find the best one as they try 
one a fter another up and down th e state. Ob server's H elper 
BARRY DOUGLAS spends his tim e off in Bak ersfield or 
Los Ang eles. The daily letter from L.A. pr obably has 
somethin g to do with his trips to the Southl and. To com
plete our commuter ros ter, we have subur banites BETTY 
and JOHN CRANE, our surv eyor, with their ho use trailer 
in Lodi, ju st a short 15 miles from the office . 

All of this may hav e a tendency to show tha t we were 
select ing our wording rather care lessly when we mentioned 
that Party 3 1 was loca ted in Stockton. We apo logize for 
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having no pictur es to submit with this report. We "shot " 
seve ral rolls of film, but the prints have not caught up with 
us yet! So, if any of our friend s and/o r former members 
of Party T hree -One happ en to be in our neighbo rhood, 
please give us a call. 

PARTY 74- CAIRO, EGYPT, and 
PORT TEWFIQ, SUEZ ... 

R. C. WAL TON, Reporter 
R. C. WALTON and P. 0 . OSBORNE, Photographers 

Upon comp letio n of our Persian Gulf job, all personne l 
scattered like a pound of feathe rs in a winds torm. P arty 
74, with its two vessels, the Jackson Creek and the Red 
Creek, p roceeded south out of the Gu lf to Aden, where 
they picked up powder. Th e boats reached the nor thern 
end of the R ed Sea in late Apr il. Assista nt Party Chief DoN 
LUCE arrived soon afte r to begin organ izing the shooting 
procedure with Fie ld Manager JIMMY H ULL and Co
ord inator-Ch ief O bserver P HIL MURRAY. 

The recording cre w of Assistant O bserver BILL DONO
VAN and Tec hnicians UGO PrccH IANI, WENDELL BOYCE, 
ALDO CANTONI, and P. 0. OSBORNE are kept busy at all 
times by PHIL, for shoot ing in the nort hern po rtion of the 
Red Sea is an endless proble m. T he ship traffic from the 
Suez Canal is a consta nt procession on some days. Boat 
Captains C. J. R USHING, A L BATTAYA, and O SWALD 
(BLACKIE) L ELEAUX, as well as their engineers, V . D . 
TROCHESSET and R. L. SEYMOUR, mu st be consta ntly 
at watch to spot and avoid approac hing convoys . Wind has 
been anot her pro blem. On one occas ion one of the elec
tro nic survey camps was blown away in a gust of wind. 

Finding "Good ole Southern cooki ng" has been no pro b
lem for the boys on the Red Creek as Shooter J ESSIE 
H AMMOND has been serving as part-t ime cook to satisfy 
the huge appetite of his hel per, BILL R AINS. 
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-- Par ty 74 shows some of the th-i; 
Cairo. Top left-Th e Egyptian #u 
the world's large st collection ,I 
sures o f King "Tut." Note tht u 
cent er- Here the Westerners INI 
Na sser Towe r. Top right-M idadl 
ha s a monument , a high-sprayilJ 
and a park . All city bus traffic 
even ings the people stroll in It 
left - This Egypt ian mosquo is in 
city. Betwe en it and tht ..it 
Square. Abo ve right-As in-, 
Ju ly, Americans in Egypt go to 111 
the family of Assistant Party Clis 
this affair. The only Westtm r. 
Susan , wife Betty, Mar i, and DOI 
and Jacks on Cree k dock side by, 
breaks usually sta rted . Left- Tod 
a nt O bserve r Bill Donovan enjoy, 
so n Creek . Right- Field Monag• 
Chief Don Luce pose on the bo 
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L sow in Egypt, especially r., Cairo is said to contain 
l•i liN. including the trea-

s in the park. Tap 
I lht Nile River to the 

in downtown Cairo 
fountain, a bus terminal, 

originate here. In the 
air In the park. Above 

City section of the 
llulldlngs is El Tahrir 

tries on the Fourth of 
y for a party. Here 

Is INYing "home" for 
, lhty are, from left: 
Westem's Red Creek 

' Port Suez, where the crew 
I Aldo Contoni and Assist-
1tifvl meal aboard the Jack
. Hull and Assistan t Party 
of Wtstern's Coiro office. 
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When the bell rings for four days off, the field crew hits 
for Cairo, the th.riving capital city of Egypt. Civilization 
has flourished here for thousands of years. Remnants, such 
as the countless pyramids and tombs, are scattered through
out the Nile River Valley. Some of the field crew find it 
better to take the breaks in Port Suez, where the popula
tion is much smaller and the hubbub of the big city is less 
noticeable. Port Suez is a stop for all ocean vessels, and it 
is not uncommon to meet people from every nation in the 
world in an evening there. 

All crew members have managed to take trips to 
the world-known pyramids at Giza during one break or 
another. The Egyptia n museum is another site that most 
have managed to see. It is here that the treasurers of King 
Tutankhamen are on display . 

The only family to join the crew since its arrival in 
Egypt was DoN's wife, BETTY, and their two children, 
SUSAN and MARI. BETTY soon became well known for her 
wonderful conversation and hospitality whenever the crew 
was in town. She was always ready with a coke or a 
sandwich when needed. Truly her home has been an 
American oasis in the Egyptian Desert. BETTY, who is a 
school teacher, is very interested in the history of the Nile 
Valley and keeps DoN on the go with trips to the pyramids, 
tombs, and other historical spots of this ancient civilization . 

Observer LES SCHMIDT, who came from Dacca, East 
Pakistan, when the monsoons suspended the operations of 
Parties 88 and 89, thinks that Egypt is a fine place. 
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PARTY 36 (Off ice) - FAIRBANKS, ALASKA ... 

C. L. SMITH, Reporter 

Th e office for Party 36 is located in Fairbanks, Alaska, 
a city with which Weste rn ers are well acquainted from the 
article written by P arty 93. (WESTERN PROFILE, Sep
tember 1963.) 

Party Chief W. H. (BILL) YOUNG and wife DEE arrived 
from New Orleans in time for BILL to supervise the move
out of the field crew. Shortly after he was joined by Chief 
Computer BOB HAIL, Senior Computer RUSSELL LINFORD, 
and Computer WALTER KELLEN from Anchorage. 

WALT is a newcomer with Western but has had several 
years' experie nce . All of the computers are technically 
bachelors since Russ left his wife, SuE , and family in 
Anchorage. 

Off-duty activities have been limited - both by work 
schedule and opportunity. During the winter months indoor 
sports a re the rule in Fairbanks. Those available include 
beer drinking at the local pub, Playboy reading, and argu
ing politics. Now that spr ing ha s arrived, it is probable 
that outdoor girl-watching will be added to the list. 

PARTY 36 {Field) - NORTH SLOPE, ALASKA ... 

DEL STEPHENS, Reporter 
JAMES A. MOORE, Photographer 

In the latt er part of March OLLIE KREIN, shop super
visor from Anchorage, and MACK Tow Ns, headquarters 
mechanical expert from Los Angeles , arrived in Fairb anks 
to supervise the task of moving by airlift a complete 
seismograph crew. This consisted of the record ing unit, 
shooting unit, survey unit, drills , sleeping units. kitchen-

Because weather and temperature conditions were best fro m midnight to 
noon on Alaska's North Slope this summer ( 24 hours daylight then) , those 
were the hours Porty 36 worked; and the boys pictured were "early" risers. 
Driller Bill Griebel and Mechanic Chuck Wall are emerging from their 
sleeper. Next to them Driller Jim Moore wai ts patiently in front of o 
tracked unit for all of the men to come alive. Below him Party Manager 
Don Porte r looks out lo see h ow the "day" is. Beside Don is Driller Dale 
McCoy , who apparently does not mind the chill air. Below the men is shown 
the camp, wi th the sleepers and supply unit fo n ned out from the kitchen. 
!looks som ething like "Wagon Train" camps.I High winds prevailed ol 
times; so the drill crews became fairly expert in erecting wind screens, such 
as the one behind the drill in the left corner. Next to it Driller Bill 
Griebel and Helper Floyd Hende rson have folded up their screen and ore 
pulling it up the mast for the move to the nex t shot location. Below 
is a camp move , with some of the powered uni ts pulling some of the 
sleepers; the rest are following off-picture . The dork patches are gross 
as the snow at this time o f year was light-and often melted rapidly. 



dining, bathhouse, power plant, and several utility units, ~11 
mounted on track carriers. Everything was assembled m 
Fairbanks and flown to Alaska's North Slope in C-82 
"flying boxcars." 

Alaska's North Slope is a vast treeless area of snow
covered tundra undulating north from the Brooks Range 
to the Arctic Ocean, contrived by nature to sustain caribou, 
moose, wolverine, fox, and doodlebuggcrs. As yet no other 
use for the area has been discovered. 

When all of the equipment had been unloaded at the 
Sagwan airstrip, Surveyors GARY NELSON and DEL 
STEPHENS, with Helper MIKE TOWNE, staked the first loca
tion and Party 36 went to work. During the first two 
months bright sunshine and high winds prevailed. These 
produced a rash of sunburned eyes, checks, and noses. 
Drillers JIM MOORE, BILL GRIEBEL, and DALE McCOY and 
Helpers FLOYD HENDERSON, RICHARD DAVIS, and JOHN 
KFITH became expert in erecting wind screens - though at 
times they were not too successful. 

Combined off-time activities of the crew arc somewhat 
limited since the men take breaks in rotating order so that 
only a few are in town at one time. Assistant Observer 
Kr-.:r LOGAN is seen loaded with fishing gear, waiting for 
time off and the ice to break up for some greyling. True 
western sourdoughs like to cultivate face hair. Helper JOHN 
KVARFORD returned from break with the whiskers intact, 
but BILL GRIEBEL was not so hardy. Mechanic CHARLES 
L. (CHUCK) WALL is waxing a handle-bar mustache of 
heroic proportions. The exploits of the "Hairy Wonders" in 
Fairbanks are prime material for the inspired(?) poetry of 
Driller FAY GoRROD. 

At this writing Party Manager Vic M1TTASCH is enjoy
ing a rest period in Anchorage with wife JACKIE and their 
children, and Observer ROY MORRIS is on vacation in 
Wyoming with wife NITA and children ROBIN and ROY 
ALLEN. In his absence the recording truck is commanded 
by ARVEL GuEss, who came from the shop in Anchorage, 
where wife JEAN and son J1MMY are now living. 

Other members of the "Western family" are Recording 
Helpers TERRY Roee, MIKE LA ROSE, LOREN (ANDY) 
ANDERSON, EARL RooT, and DEAN COSTELLO. All hai l 
from Fairbanks. 

May 20 saw the arrival of another "Lil'l" Westerner, 
KERRI DAWN, who joined the household of Party Man
ager DoN PORTER, wife MYRNA, and daughter KELLIE, 

PARTY 71 (Office) -
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA .. . 

NORMAN BOYLES, Reporter 

When spring came to New Orleans this year, a new 
party was in the making; and by early summer this new 
crew, Party 71, had begun full-scale operation. 

First to be chosen to man the staff of our new party 
was Party Chief JOHN AMATO; next came Chief Computer 
OSCAR BUITRON. Both of these men have seen long 
service in various capacities with Western. The rest of our 
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Standing outside the whee lhouse of the Party 71 shooting boa t are 
Beau Biron Cfrom left I, Thomas Hutson, and T. T. <Tilley) Johnson. 

office party is composed of Assistant Computer J1M DAVEN
PORT who like JOHN and OSCAR, came to us from the 
staff ~f oth;r parties located here in New Orleans; Assistant 
Computer KEN CAMALLO, who was ~ecruited by ~estern 
after having received his B. S. degree m mathematics .from 
Southeastern Louisiana College in May; and Assistant 
Computer NORMAN BOYLES, who h~s re~urned. to wo~k 
with Western during the summer, leavmg his Assistantship 
in the Graduate School at Tulane University until he 
returns to school in the fall. 

Like the majority of the parties located in the N~w 
Orleans area, our party is occupied with the processmg 
of marine records acquired by Western's field crews aboard 
boats in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Although our party has been in existence only a short 

Party 71 's "Yank" (from Illinois I, Ernest Stephe ns, selects the 
bow of the recording boat for his fir,! picture as a Westerner. 



time, it has been a healthy organizat ion; and we hope that, 
like the party that bore this number before us, we shall 
have a long and useful future, in which case, you will be 
hearing from us again. 

PARTY 7 1 (f ield ) - MORGAN CITY, LOUISIANA ... 

ERNEST STEPHENS, Reporter 
PAUL GALLET and ERNEST STEPHENS, Photogrophers 

Amid the sweltering heat and high hu midity, Party 71 
field crew ha s been spe ndin g long, busy days here on the 
Gulf of Mexico. Working out of Mor gan City, Louisiana, 
Co-ordinator W1t,.L1AM E. (BILL) DAVID and Observer 
HARRY (RACEHORSE) McGEHEE have been face to face 
with all of the uniq u pr oblems that bes iege a deep-water 
crew. When we arc towing our cable, buoys, riptides, oil 
platforms, and numero us b9ats pose Rerilous situations. If 
these problems are not enough, there are others: For 
example, who ate the bananas for the banana cr eam pud
ding, and how do you calm the cook when be discovers 
the loss? The bananas may give you some insight to the 
mischievous nature of our crew members. It is all in a day's 
work - and intere sting work at that. 

Our day usually starts with a rousing yell from JIM 
GLASGOW, cook on the Sharon Walker, our recording boat. 
A veteran of Party 72, J1M has developed a powerful set 
of lungs that we find very successful in arousing men for 
breakfast. Not long after breakfast the cry "Lay it out!" 
rings through the ship. B1LL, RACEHORSE, and H elpers 
ERNEST (YANKEE) STEPHENS, J.C. LEAKE, JOHN (RAB
BIT) ANDERSON, Vic FINKLEY, and BEAU (Bo) B1RON 
head for the fantail, commencing another day of teamwork. 

Meanwhile, the Bill Walker, Party 71 shoot ing boat, 
headed by Shooter J. K. BONNETTE, with Helpers JOHN 
RAY, T. T. (TILLEY) JOHNSON, and THOMAS (RED) 
HUTSON, has moved near the recordi ng boat. They keep a 
wary eye on the cable as it unreels. So the day begins, 

but the party had its beginning several months ago. Per
haps a brief resume would be in order. 

Party 71 had its start on the second day of spring 1964. 
Wcstern's fifth Gulf of Mexico crew was rigged at a ship
ya rd in Morgan City under the supervis ion of T. C. (CUE· 
BALL) BOUCHILLON and with the help of Party Chief J1M 
ARLEDGE and MIKE EsTACHY, who later took over the 
role of party manager. CUEBALL was our co-ordinator 
until May 18 when he left to enjoy the pleasantries of 
Western's North Sea prospect. Junior Observer CLAUD 
(CHESTER) ROUNDTREE also went to the North Sea pros
pect the last of April. B1LL took over as co-ordinator 
after CuEnALL's departure, and R ACEHORSE then joined 
us as observer. 

The crew hails from Mi ssissippi with the exception of 
four . They are from Louisiana, Tennessee , Texas, and 
lllinois. 

Fishing here, off the coast of the Sportman's Paradi se, 
has become practically everyone's even ing pastime. The 
race between the ancho r and the fishing line inevitably is 
a close one. Dominoes and a few hands of cards also share 
our evenings. 

For our personals, B1u tells me that his wife MAR· 
GARET, and boys, JOHN and EDWARD, are fine. They 
are nesting in Morgan City. RACEHORSE, wife H ARRIET, 
and their three children , JANE, DALE, and MARIE, are also 
fine and living in Petal, Mississippi. J. K. BONNETTE and 
wife SHIRLEY are settled in Woodville, Mississipp i, and he 
reports that TERRY, TAWNYA, and 6-month-old TIMOTHY 
are well. 

Most of the crew cons ists of happily unmarried bache• 
lors. R ABBIT goes home to the waiting arms of his 19-year
old girl friend , and "THE YANK" heads for New Orleans, 
where he claims he is truly beginning to understand the 
South. Vic doubts the latter but heads for Grenada, Mis
sissippi. Houston ca lls to Bo; and as he departs with his 
sur f board , 1, too, shall go, bidding all Westerners a fond 
adieu from Party 71. 

Left-Porpoi ses ploy in front of the bow of the Porty 71 recording boot. 
Center-Fishing is one of th e crew's evening pastimeo , and here Cook Paul 
C. Gall e t displays a large lemonfish, deotined for the next meal perhaps! 
Right- Hooking up cable on the Sharon Walker are, from left: J. C. Leake, 
Beau Biron, and John Anderson and the co-ordinator, William E. David. 



A Party 90 drill moves up lo the nex t hole in th e Rub a l Kha Ii, the "Emp ty Quarter," in the sout he rn par t of the Arabian peninsula . 

PARTY 90 (Office and Field) -
ADEN and the HADHR'AMAUT . . . 

H. F. MURPHREE, Reporter 
J. C. C. MATHEWSO N, H. F. MURPHREE, and 

MUHIDDIN ABDULLAH, Photographers 

A warm greeting from the sunny South Arabian penin
sula. Now having completed well over a year's operation 
in the area, the original members of Party 90 consider 
themselves Arabian veterans and take delight in "enlight
ening" the newer Westerners as they arrive to take part 
in our expanding operations in the Hadhramaut. No longer 
are Mukalla, Seiyun, Shibam , and Thamud just strange 
names on a map but bases from which fuel, food, and 
other supplies reach the seismic camp , efficiently managed 
by HERMAN SEMELISS, field party chief, and the core 
drill camp, where 30-year-veteran R. T. (BING) CROSBY, 
drill supervisor, is at the helm. 

Since inaugurating operations in Apri l 1963, a number 
of new (to Aden) Westerne rs have joined us, including 
former Party 90 members from Libya, Drillers RONALD 
BAKKE, CARMINE MANTINr, and Euo SPURIO. 

BAKKE, Driller-Mechanic JIM IvY, veteran of Western 
overseas operations in Jamaica , Spanish Sahara, and 
Australia, and original Party 90 member Driller E. R. 
(Buo) STEELE fill out BrNG's core drill crew. To take 
BING'S place on the seismic crew, we welcomed Driller -
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Mechanic TOM SERGEANT, who had been with Party Chief 
SEMELISS in our Argentine operations . 

Most recent newcomers are Drillers MEL VIN GABEL 
and ROBERT H1LFER. MEL arrived from the States jus t in 
time to have the dubious honor of driving one of our two 
new light drills from Aden along the coast to Mukalla and 
then up to the camp site, a distance of some 800 miles 
across, first, beaches (which could only be crossed at low 
tide), then mountains, and finally desert. Accompanying 
MEL in the second drill was SPURIO, no newcomer to 
Middle East "roads" (usually nothing more than a track). 
Actually, Driller CHET H ILL pleaded with Party Chief 
SEMELISS to let him mak e th is journ ey, not being satisfied 
with pioneering three of the first trips across the desert in 
130° heat. Reason and fairness prev ailed, however, and 
MEL was given the privilege of becoming immediately 
experienced in the area. 

Fre e Port Aden offers crew members the opportunity 
to buy such items as radio s, cameras, tape recorders, and 
watches at prices consid erably lower than in almost any 
other place in the world . Initiated by an old hand in taped 
music, Observ er W1LLIS (SMITTY) SMITH, the tape
recorder bug hit the crew several months ago when Sur
veyor JOHN WARD, Dril lers DICK LoNG and BUD STEELE, 
Supervisor H. F. (M URPH) MURPHREE, and BING suc
cumbed and joined SMITTY'S club. As most of the families 
Jive in the same apartment building-which, incidentally, 
is called the Taher Western House as Taber is the owner 
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l eft- In the Pa rty 90 offi ce in Maa lla, 
Ade n, Superv isor H. F. Murphree contem • 
p lates a problem. Center-C hie f Compu ter 
Roya ll Frazier looks up fro m his work. 

and Western the princip al lessee--q uite a la rge revolving 
libr a ry of pre -record ed tapes has been bui lt up among 
th e " tape record er club. " E ach memb er of th e "club" 
record s on blank tapes all of the pre-r ecord ed tapes of all 
oth er memb ers. We should no t forge t to mention that 
CHET also bought a tape record er and sent it to his fami ly 
in Ca liforn ia. 

CHET also sport s a new Rolex wristwatch and th ere 
have been rumor s ( uncon firmed, o f cour se) that both the 
wri stwatch and tape record er were ac tually financ ed by 
generou s cr ew memb ers who regularly contribut e to CHET 
and RONALD BAKKE in num erou s pok er sess ion s both at 
camp and in town. It has eve n been a lleged by ce rta in of 
the wives th at CHET did not display pro per etiqu ette when 
he started sportin g his new Rolex. Accordin g to them , it 
would see m th at th e leas t he co uld have done was to thank 
personally the wives of those who made such luxury pos
sible! Prob ab ly fo r thi s reaso n, no one knows what RONNIE 
does with his ex tra income . 

Sailing and motor boats occ upy the interests o f seve ral 
crew members. It a ll sta rted when old sa ilor Offi ce Pa rty 

Right-Chief Comp ute r Pa lmer Larsen has 
h is picture taken in his apar tment with 
his pre tty wife, Nin o . No t shown is Party 
Chief John C. C. Ma the wson, ph otog rapher. 

Chi ef JOHN MATHEWSON talk ed novic e sailor Chi ef Com• 
put er ROYALL FRAZIER into partn e rship in a neat little 
sailbo at. JOHN and ROYALL now spend weekends sailing 
around in Ad en Bay. Pr efer ring pow er to sails , Chief 
Comput e r PALMER LARSEN and Li aison Officer MUHIDDJN 
ABDULLAH are in the pr ocess of bui lding a sm all motor 
boat. Th e only probl em is that th ey ar e buildin g the boat 
in th e dining room of PALMER'S apa rtm ent , and his wife, 
NINA, is curr ently suffering nightm ares of a permanently 
fixed motor boa t landm ark , unabl e to be mov ed throu gh 
the door s of he r dinin g room to any p lace ! 

MuRPH and wife FLORENCE a re proud of th e academic 
record achi eved by son D AVID at the Notr e Dame Inter
national School in Rom e, Ital y, thi s past yea r. (Notre 
Dame is affiliated with the Am erican univ ersity of th e same 
name .) DA vm finished his sophom ore year in high school 
with highest honor s and a 99 percentil e on th e National 
Edu ca tional Developm ent Tests. 

Furth er illustra ting the fact th at doodl ebugging pr esents 
few scho lastic probl ems for Western ch ildren , JOAN and 
JOHN MATHEWSON'S old est son , JOHN, JR., age 5, was a 

le ft-" l and ho! " sho uts Skipper Johnny 
Mathewson. Center - 11 Balo ney," replies 
brother Eric. 11 That 's not land; that 's a 
sh ip. " Right - "And this is ou r baby 
bro ther , Tommy, at 3 months," say Kathy 
a nd David Murph ree. All live in Aden. 



standout student in his first year of formal schooling at 
the British-run primary school in Aden. Younger son, 
ERIC, age 4, gets a crack at trying to keep up with his 
brother this September. CYNTHIA and BETH GooDGAME, 
DINAH STEELE, and KATHY MURPHREE also attend Briti sh
run schools here, with the result being that soon none of 
us will be able to understand any of our school -age West 
erners but "I say, it's very proper English they're speak
ing, you know ." DICK LONG'S attractive Bolivian-born 
wife, YOLANDA, says that she was just beginning to master 
American English when she was moved to Aden and now 
finds herself surrounded by not only adult Briti shers but 
also supposedly American kids speaki ng with some strange 
accent. 

A recent occurrence of interest to all Westerners here 
was the visit to Aden and the Hadhramaut by Vice Pre si
dent V. E. PRESTINE and his grac ious wife, G ERALDINE. 
While MRs. PRESTINE was sight seeing in the spectacular 
Wadi Hadhramaut, which contains remnants of some of 
the oldest known civilizations in the world, PRES and 
MURPH visited the field camps. 

Unknown to them, a plot was developing among poker 
players BERRY CHILDS (surveyor), FRED LEONARD 
(shooter), JIM GooDGAME (surveyor), CAL WILLIAMS 
(observer), CHET, and H ERMAN to relieve these "city 
slickers" of some of their money before they departed. 
Alas, the plot failed! PRES, how ever, very generously con 
tributed his winnings to a future Christmas party for the 
crew. Not M URPH, tho ugh - he has to visit the camps 
regularly! 

Among our Italian contingent, Assis tant Observer 
ARNALDO PASSERI has take n the lead in the study of the 
English language. ARNALDO is tryj ng to share his knowl
edge with Sh oter RAFFAELE ANNI and Drill er GIO
VANNI REALE but with only lin;i.i ed succes s. 

Biggest interest of the si~gle-man contingent here is, 
strangely, GIRLS . The pres en ce of sever al hundred un
attached British girfs in A den makes that week's rest leave 
considerably more interesting for bachelors CAL WIL
LIAMS, FRED LEONARD, and JoHN WARD. It used to be 

; . 
that we saw quite a lot of these fellows when they were m 
town, but now, for some reason, it is difficult to locate 
them, even for such items as per diem checks. 

Rumor has it that even though ROYALL FRAZIER, who is 
also single and in town all the time, takes a lead in locat
ing attractive girls, he is st ill basically frightened by them. 
A "cute little thing" cornered him one day recently with: 
"ROYALL, where have you been for the past two days?" 
Eyewitnesses report that ROYALL panicked and that his 
answer was completely unintelligible. (It is a known fact 
that PALMER LARSEN complained somewhat about hav
ing to do some of ROYALL'S work for the next three days.) 
We are happy to report that JOHN, FRED, and CAL have 
generously offered to relieve R OYALL of these problems. 
Sports-minded (sports in addition to girls, that is) bach
elors BAKKE and SEMELISS will still take on all comers on 
any bets involving any sports contest. A littl e matter of 
giving SEMELISS 10-1 odds and Casius Clay in the Clay
Liston fight does not seem to have left any permanent 
marks on RONNIE! 
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Guarding and escorting the Party 90 field crew are approximately 
JO such guards of the British-trained Hadhramaut Bedouin Legion. 

Our well-adjusted Western wives in Aden occupy their 
time with such thing s as the beach, cards ( don't challenge 
NANCY STEELE to a game of Scrabble), church activities, 
informal get-togethers, and waiting for that Friday flight 
that will bring their husbands home for a week after three 
weeks at camp. With the husbands gone so much of the 
time, most of the wives have become quit adept at repair
ing such items as washing machines, stoves, and plumbing 
fixtures . Th ese acquired talents are more necessary than 
voluntary as one never knows exactly what the plumber 
means when he says he will be back Bokra Enchalla 
(tomorrow, God willing) to fix this or that. The best esti 
mate is that this is sometime between next week and 
eternity, probably much closer to the latter. 

While his friends clap the rhythm, a native does a Bedouin dance. 
The belts and necklaces on the black-robed and hooded person be 
side him are of silver. In the center background are several camels, 
or dromedaries, as the Arabian , one-humped variety is called. 

' 



Maa A ssalama from Ade n and the Hadhra maut. 

(Ed. Note : Think ing that the PROFILE copy request 
would not reach the Party 90 field crew in the remote 
Hadhramaut in time for it to meet the deadline, 'super
visor Murphree wrote the above report fo r both office and 
field. His desert contingent, however, surprised him; after 
he had mailed his copy, he received a field report and pic
tures from Party 90's "all-around expert- photographer, 
writer, popcorn maker, movie-projector operator, etc."
Willis D . Smith. Sm itty wrote the following while helping 
with a camp move and still made the foreign deadline.) 

PARTY 90 (Field) -THE HADHRAMAUT . . . 

WILLIS D. SMITH, Reporter -Photog raph er 

Greetings once again to all Westerne rs from Party 90. 
We are still "shoot ing" the Hadhr amaut area of South 
Arabia and have just comp leted moving to our third camp 
location . Party Chief HERMAN SEMELISS and Driller CHET 
HILL have solved the problem of what the "Bedouins" 
call "taking our water well with us ." That is the art of 
having a well drilled an d completed at the new camp site 
at the same ti~e the previous well is aband oned, with 
only one set of water -well equip ment . Surveyo r BERRY 
CHILDS located a shor t cut for us tha t was appreciated 
by all as it missed some very rough going. E veryone was 
sorry that Observer CAL WILLIAMS, Surveyor JIM Goon
GAM E, Driller CARMINE MANTINI, and Shooter F RED 
LEONARD were on leave and missed all of the fun of 
mov ing . 

P oke r, it seems, is still hold ing its own as the most pop
ula r camp recreat ion . The more exciting hands are topics 
of conversation at the breakfas t table following these poker 
evenings . Ass istant Observer ARNALDO PASSERI, Drillers 
ELIO SPURIO and GIOVANNI REALE, and Shooter RAF
FAELE NANNI can be found mos t evenings playing table 
tennis . CARMINE MANTINI, the former "Horseshoe Cham
pion of Kuwait," has set up horseshoe pits and furnished 
shoes but has trou ble gett ing up a game as he has us 
fairly wel1 outclassed . Driller DICK LONG and Shooter 
FRED L EONARD are bookworms and spend the ir spare 
time reading . Our only Model hobbyist, Surveyor JOHN 
WARD, is curre ntly buildi ng his secon d model boa t. The 
first one he named "Th e Karen ." There has been some 
spec ulat ion as to the christe ning of this latest effort-but 
no comment from JOHN. 

Top- Drille r Melvin Gabel reached Aden just in time to hav e the 
honor of d riving one of the new drills from Ad en along the coa st 
to Mukalla a nd then in land to the Party 90 camp site. Here he is 
stopped along the road between Aden and Mukalla for some water. 

Taking a ca mp b reak after a day in the field are Labor Foreman Nas roon, 
Surveyor John Ward , Driller Dick long, and Party Chief Herman Semeliss. 

Assisted by Abdulkarim , Mechanic Tom Sergeant repa irs equipment 
pa rts in Party 90's portable shop dee p in the Hadhramaut de sert. 
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SUPERVISOR V. C. (V ic) Boyd is moving from Melbourne 
to Perth, Australia, where he is now superv ising Western's 
land crew and playback center, as well as its Australian 
marine activit ies. Vic , who has had a vast experience of land 
and marine operation s both in the States and on other cont i
nents in his 12 years with Western , has been in Australia since 
the fall of I 962. He and his wife, Shirley, have a year-old son , 
Robert William . 

PARTY 75-A LOST THREE MEN to foreign assignments . Co m
puter Tom Barrett left for T he Hague , Netherlands; Se ismo lo
gist H. A. Van Buskirk went to London ; and Bob Spoo ner 
departed for Tehran , Iran. Bob will be the par ty chief there . 

One of our bache lor assistant comp uters from Springhill, 
Louisiana, Ronnie Bens.on , is single no longer. On Augus t 13, 
he married the former Miss Barbara Sm ith , dental ass ista nt, in 
Springhill. They will make thei r home there followi ng a short 
wedding trip. 

Added to our new-arr iva l list is Ju lie Gay , born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leland Kiper. Ju lie, born June 1, weighing 7 pou nds, 4 
ounces, is the first child of Virginia and Le land. Proud Papa 
Leland is a draftsman for Western. - Gay ne/1 McGowan and 
David Lawrence. 

"LIGHTNING" DOES STRIKE TWICE. At least , it seems that 
way to Party Chief John Harris in relation to Ely, Nevada. A 
jinx? John is not sure. He doe s know that twice he has en 
countered fires there. H e had been in town on ly four days in 
June 1956 when his office burned down . In that fire every 
thing was lost. This year he had a little more time ; he had 
been in Ely seven days befor e fire att acked his office . Luck ily, 
this time the Part y 66 crew was ab le to remove all of the ir 
equipment before the building was destroyed. It was 3: 30 
A.M. on Sunday , May 17 , when the fire started, and by 4 : 30 
A.M. we had everyone on the crew awa ke and our eq uip ment 
removed. Only thing lost th is time were some papers . 

After recovering from that episod e , John and wife Tommy 
took off for Austi n, Texas , for part of their vaca tion. T hey 
attended a very important event in the Harris fami ly lives, 
the graduation exerci ses at the Unive rs ity of Texas on May 31. 
Their daughters , Jo and Jean , both received their maste r 's 
degrees.- Tommy Harris. 

WESTERNERS in Midland , Tex as, gat hered at the Blue Sta r 
for a farewell dinner for the R. H . Wardell s the first wee k in 
June. Having been in Midl and two years as party ch ief on R- 3, 
Dick and wife Mary left June 6 for Sh reveport, Louisia na . 
The previous weekend the Wa rdells and daughter Li nda and 
Shop Supervisor and Mr s. Ja y F ra ize r and thei r daughter 
and son-in-law, Jan is and Bob Brown, spe nt boa ting and go lf 
ing at Gran ite Shoals Lake . 

While attending the sta te convention of the Business and 
Professional Women 's Club , E loise ( Mrs. Jay) Fraz ier , who 
is president-elect of the Mid land club , ca lled former Western
ers Edward A. and Bernice Jack son. She learned th at it was 
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the wedding day of the ir son Bill and that he had received his 
M .D. degree ear lier that week from Texas Chris t ian Univer
sity 's medical school. Bill has an internsh ip in Iowa City . 

Superv isor George and Betty Shoup had welcome guests 
fo r a week in ear ly summe r, their daughter, Mrs. Pat Man n , 
and their three grandsons. They came from their home in 
H obbs, New Mexico, when Pat made a business trip to Texas 
A&M. 

W e have welcomed to our Mid land Westerners' gro up 
Supe rvisor Charles Dick and family , who are now settled 
in their new home here. M rs. Di ck and the children came 
af ter the Oklaho ma City schoo ls were c losed for the summer. 
-Eloise Fraizer. 

NOT TWO, BUT THREE GENERATIONS of Westerners departed 
together for a foreign assignment - half the wor ld away! It 
was Thu rsday, Ju ne 25, in Shreveport, Louisian a , when Joe 
Th omas and wife Anola, Dalton T aylor and wife Haze l, and 
the T aylors' son , Randy , boa rded a p lane for their journey 
to the "down under" co ntinent. H aze l, bei ng the daughter of 
Joe and Anola , is the second-genera tion Westerner; and 
Randy is, of course, the third generation in this Western fam
ily. The group's fina l destination was Perth , where Jo e and 
Da lton are wor k ing with Weste rn 's Australian land crew, 
Party 96.-Margaret Hale. 

A " FIRST" for Do ua la, Ca meroun, was an eve nt invo lving a 
Weste rner that took place in thjs African city May 12. T he 

Thre e gen erations of We ste rne rs a re rea dy to b oard a pl a ne bound 
for Aust ralia an d Pa rty 96 . Shown a t th e Shr eveport, Loui sia na , 
airport , th e y o re , from left: Permi tma n Joe ond Anola Thoma s; 
th ei r dau ghte r, Ha zel Ta ylo r; son-in-law , Ob se rver Dalt o n Tay lo r; 
a nd gr and son , Randy Taylor . Porty 96 is head quarte red in Perth. 



Casting aside bachelorhood, Party Chief Char les F. 
Sebastian, Jr., was married to the former Miss Solveig 
Henricksson, of Kiruna, Sweden, May 12 in Douala , Ca m
eroun, where Chuck's crew, Party 77 , was then working . 

first American ever married here was married to the first 
Swede ever married here! The groom, Charles F . (Chuck) 
Sebastian, Jr., took as his wife the former Miss Solveig 
(Kicki) Henricksson , of Kiruna, Sweden. The witnesses of 
the civil ceremony, performed by the mayor of Douala, were 
the American vice consul and the Swedish consul. Music was 
supplied by a pair of very colorful feathered songsters who 
perched on the window sill during the ceremony! After the 
ceremony a champagne recept ion was held at the home of the 
American vice consul, where we wished the happy couple the 
best of futures . 

Chuck currently is party chief of the marine crew Party 
77, whose operations have been based in both Gabon and 
Cameroun. He first met his very attract ive wife over a year 
and a half ago in Los Angeles, where she was then visiting. 
Los Angeles is Chuck 's home town, as well as home base for 
his work. On his return home after subsequent assignm ents, 
the romance grew; and the fr iendship culminated wlth Kicki 
coming to Africa and marrying Chuck . Th ey are now two 
very happy people.-Me/ Weidner. 

A WEDDING, A BIRTH, AND A GRADUATION were among 
the highlights of the Shreveport "Western family" duri ng the 
early summer . 

The wedding was that of Paul Ferguson, son of Supervisor / 
and Mrs. J. G. Ferguson. Paul was married to Miss Mar); , 
Jonna White, of Decatur, Georgia, at an evening ceremony 
July 2 in St. Phillips Cathedral, Atlanta. Th e Fergusons and 
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daughter Kate were among those present at the wedding and 
the reception following it. Paul, a graduate of Jesuit High 
School in Shreveport, is a senior student in electrical engineer
ing at Georgia Tech in Atlanta and a member of Delta Sigma 
Phi fraternity. His bride was graduated from Avondale High 
School and the Atlanta School of Art. 

The birth of Glynda Denise Jones took place while her 
father, Chief Observer Ray Jones, was on foreign assignment. 
Glynda was born May 20 in Shreveport, where her father is 
usually working in the playback center . At the time, however, 
he was with Party 73 in the North Sea. Ray and wife Dot 
have four other children: Carolyn, 20; Howard, 19; Annette, 
I 7; and Jason, 3 l/2 . 

The graduation was that of James Pack, son of Supervisor 
and Mrs. Bruce Pack. Jim received the B.Sc. degree in indus
trial management , with a minor in mathematics, from Louisi
ana Polytechnic Institute at the end of the first semester this 
year . He then enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps for two years 
and is stationed at Camp LeJeune, North Carolina. Jim is 
not only a second -generation Westerner but also a former 
Westerner as he worked on marine crews during summer vaca
tions, 1960 through 1963, and several times was a WESTERN 
PROFILE Party P ickings reporter and photographer. 

Laura (Mrs. G. E.) Planck and daughter Sarah have joined 
Ed in Shreveport and rented a house in "Freestate Park," a 
part of the town where our office is located. When Ed was 
transferred last November from the Rocky Mountains to 
Shreveport, his wife and daughter remained in Cody, Wyom
ing, so that Sarah could finish her junior year in high school 
there. 

The Shreveport Western group has also welcomed into 
its midst the Company's first employee, Dupree McGrady, 
and his wife, Dorothy, who came from Denver.- Margaret 
Hale. 

A BABY GIRL made proud parents of Leroy and Dorothy 
Nuckolls. Weighing in at 6 pounds, 11 ounces on her birth 
April 21, she was named Roxanne. Leroy is a computer in 
the Shreveport Reproduction Oflice.-Joe D . Shivers . 

Roxanne , the first child of Compu te r Leroy and Dorothy 
Nuckolls , al 2 months, has her eyes on the camera while 
her mother's are fondly on her. Shreveport friends say 
that Roxa nne a lready has enough hair for a permanent! 
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AS SOFTBALL began to make its annual showing throughout 
the country, so it did in Shreveport, Louisiana. Western per
sonnel were gathered under the leadership of team manage r 
J. W. (Wick) Ervin, who is also Party 75-A party chief. A 
large number turned out for the practice games and tryouts, 
with the following men being selected to represent Western 
on the playing field: Nickie Daniels, Leland Kiper, Bobby 
Moore, Willie Lane, Bob Britner, Don Gregory, Carl Thakof 
per, Kenny Young, Gene Deputy, David Walker, Tom Han
nigan, Bobby Collins, Bobby Pack , Wick Ervin, John Moore, 
and T. A. (Bubba) Beauregard. Top stick men for the team 
are: Bobby Moore, 423; Leland Kiper , 385; Bob Britner, 350; 
David Walker, 350; and Car l Th akofper , 321. (Our Los An 
geles Dodgers cou ld use them! - Ecl.) We believe that a big 
hand is in order for all of the wives, friends, and relatives who 
attended the games--cheering the team to second place, with 
its seven wins in ten outings. Yes, we are really proud of our 
hard-working men here at Western !-Gaynell McGowan and 
David Lawrence. 

VACATION TIME is here again for Party 21 members. In the 
next few months each and every one of us will be heading in 
one direction or another - all spelled H-O-M-E. 

We have just bid a fond farewell to Drill er Lawrence 
Dowdy, but not before he and his wife, Dorothy, welcomed 
their first daughter, Cynthia Darlene, who was born on June 
3. Weighing in at 9 pounds, 4 ounces, she will soon be giving 
brothers Michael and Kenny a merry chase. 

The last new addit ion (baby-wise , that is) to Surveyor 
Gene Brannon's family has necessitated another addition - a 
new and bigger trai ler. Cor ine and the children are especially 
proud of their new l 0'.wide, three-bedroom trailer home. 

School is over, and we are proud of our three graduates 
from kindergarten , that is. Mike, son of Shooter E. L. 
(Oakie) and Pat Ross; Jann a, daughter of Observer Dale 
and Mary Jo Morgan; and Vicki, daughter of Gene and 
Corine Brannon, were the proud recipients of certificates 
from the Jack and Jill School in Sulphur Springs, Texas. 

Chief Observer Monroe Taylor's wife and sons have re
cently rejoined the crew after spending the school year in 
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We stern'• Shreveport softball team had winning ways, with 13 wins 
as again st only 5 losses as of July 29 . This picture of the team , 
taken after a gam e, shows: standing - Carl Thakofper , John Moore, 
Manager J. W. (Wick) Ervin, Bobby Moore, Kenny Young, and Tom 
Hannigan ; knee ling-Leland Kipe r, Don Gregory , Gene Deputy, Bob 
Britne r, and T. A. (Bubba) Beauregard. Much credit for their rec
ord was given to their pitcher "par excellence ," Bobby Moore. 

Rusk, Texas. Joe brought home the family school honors this 
year with an academic award and also one in spe!Jing and one 
in penmanship. 

Congratulations are in order for Mike Moore and Linda 
Rae Swatsell on their engagement. Both are from Sulphur 
Springs. No news yet about a wedding date, but we hope it 
will be soon .-Corine Brannon. 

THE MANY FRIENDS of Joe Lesoway, Mr. and Mrs. Floy d 
Davis and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Taylor and Randy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thomas, and Mr . and Mrs. Dwight Rich 
and daughter will be pleased to know that they are settled in 
Perth, Western Australia, and that Party 96 went into the 
field on July 4. Mr. and Mrs. Al C. Parr and fami ly arrived 
in Perth on the Fourth, and Al is going to open the playback 
stacking center in Perth. 

PROUD PARENTS of a son, born Ju ne 20, are Ludgren 
(Butch) and Sandy Mrozek. They named their baby Wayne. 
Butch is with Party 66 in Ely, Nevada.-John Harris . 

All dressed up, complete with corsages and boutonniere, for the; r 
kind ergarten graduation are these Pa rty 21 "small fry." This di
ploma bus ;ness seems to be a big jok e to Vicki ( leftl , daughter of 
Surveyor Gene and Corine Brann on, while Mike, the son of Shooter 
E. L. (Oakie) and Pat Ross, and Janna, the daughter of Observer 
Dale and Mary Jo Morgan , a re smilingly plea sed. Such proud little 
tykes as these three ore a joy to behold and a credit to Western. 
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out of its hands, and with it an important element of 
individual freedom. 

If this trend continues we may still marvel at the 
technological progress yet to come, but as in the case 
of the bank robbers who, having made a large "haul," 
fight over the split, we may face a whole new form 
of problem contesting whether the private or the pub
lic sector of our econ omy is to consume the gains 
through our technological progress. 

This is the outlook, and also the warning, as I see 
it in our western society even now reaping the benefits 
of the technological developments of this new age. 
But that is not even half of the problem. 

In the new world of instant and total communication 
and near instant transportation, the disparities among 
different peoples around the globe in the enjoyment 
of the technological fruits of our time also will plague 
us. We in this country, particularly, cannot avoid the 
seriousness of this problem. A world with disparities 
such as currently exist can only continue in turmoil. 
If th e pot boils over we will be able to take little con
solation from the scientific achievements that have 
been developed to such heights in this country. 

This, also, is not a new thought: But the well-mean
ing efforts of our country lo attempt to meet the prob
lem have resulted in somewhat less than a success. 
Isn't it time to examine a different approach-one that 
just might be the successful beginning to the solution 
of the problem of world-wide sharing of the wonderful 
potential of this technological age? 

During recent times when many of the present new 
nations were progressing towards independence, we 
in America offered ourselves as an example of the 
kin d of destiny to which they also could aspire. But 
now as they view our actions to help their advance
ment th ey cannot but see that these are in complete 
contrast lo the way we achieved our own advance
ment. Where, in our broadly proclaimed program for 
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aid to developing countries, is there a concerted effort 
to foster the magic system of enterprise upon which 
our own success was built? 

It is a matter of fact that most of our billions of dol
lars of aid funds have been channeled not to or for the 
development of a spirit of individual enterprise abroad 
but, instead, have been routed through the more 
greased government-to-government channels . Along 
with its many other shortcomings, will not this policy 
inevitably result in the stultification of pluralistic 
private endeavors, developing instead nationalized 
industrial bases in these countries; not only notori
ously less productive ones generally, but perfect eco
nomic structures to hand over to or to be taken by 
Communism? 

The many agencies of the U.S. government through 
which we try to "help" the developing nations hold us 
up as an example of the vast benefits our own system 
of private enterprise has brought us. But, even as our 
political representatives dealing with these countries 
extol the "image" of a free and dynamic America, our 
government has asked little of the business community, 
the backbone of its dynamism, but that it pay its taxes. 

These new countries need the vitalizing hum of 
business - initially at levels we might consider primi
tive, but true energetic enterprise on a pluralistic and 
competitive basis. They cannot achieve th is goal alone 
- at least not within the time scale desired. But also, 
government-to-government channels for our help will 
not do it alone on any time scale. 

Enterprise, depending as it does on the personal 
factors of initiative, resourcefulness, energy and re
sponsibility, cannot be ordered like breakfast. It must 
be stimulated, encouraged, induced. Who can better 
add this stimulus than those who are aware of its 
workings - American business. To anticipate a ques
tion, I am not suggesting a return lo colonialism. But 
instead, Am erican private capital, technology ahd 
know-how, in partnership with indigenous foreign 
private ownership, can be the underlying formula. 

With our own government in the secondary role of 
environment pr-ovider, of lender and insurer, I am 
further convinced that American industry will bring 
not only the fruits of our wonderful technical accom
plishments to other shores, but more than that will 
bring the true values of responsible individual enter
prise lo the peoples of the world. 

With this renewed sense of values on a constantly 
broadened scale, there can be released throughout the 
world a dynamic source of constructive energy more 
powerful than that of all atomic explosions to date -
the energy of individual responsibili ty and initiative. 
With faith in this force we can be confident of the full 
development of the world's resources lo meet human 
needs for generations to come. 
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THEY SERVE 
Service A nn iversaries ... July, Au gust, September 

31 YEARS 
McGrady, Dupree 
Salvatori, Henry 
Walling, Dean 

23 YEARS 
•Davis, Floyd E. 
•Sivage, Carl B. 
Skaggs, Willis i\l. 

22 YEARS 
*Gable, Joseph T. 

Holder, Homer C. 
Putnam, Nuel 

21 YEARS 
Brown, Buran W . 

20 YEARS 
Buckingham, Walter T. 
Powell, Richard C. 

19 YEARS 
Aranov, Norma n 
Sickles, James W . 
Tai•lor, James M. 

•Young, William H. 

18 YEARS 
*Dungan, Wilton B. 
Ferrari, Neo 
Hancock, John W. 
Ivy, James L. 
i\lurphree, Harold F. 

*Shui, Hon 
•Smith, Jennings G. 
Thornhill, Delmas C. 

17 YEARS 
deJong. Aart 
Holzman, Mark 
Ro.~ers. Richard 

*Zaldivar, William V . 

16 YEARS 
Calledare, William C. 
Floi•d. E. E. 
Hoi•t, Leonard i\l. 

• Johnson, J. Harvey 
Kirst, Wi ll iam J. 
Ross. Joseph C. 
Savit, Carl H. 

*Webb, No len A. 
Winborn, Stephen A . 

15 YEARS 
Cramer, Neal P. 

*Rau. Adolf 
Ta)'lor, N. D. 

14 YEARS 
•Bc11der, Edward 
*Long, Richard L. 
Smith, Wi llis D. 

*l111errupted Serl'ice 

13 YEARS 
Harris, Joh n 

• Kaminsky, Russell A. 
Kawabe, Eugene 

*K linkert, Eugene J . 
Mi ller, G . 0. 

* Moo re, James A. 
Quintana, Benny 
Robinson, James E. 

* S ideroff , Leonard 
*W illiams, Ca lvin C. 

12 YEARS 
Baker, Za ne H . 
But ler , Huey H. 

•Goff, Brunn er E. 
Ja res, Bernard D. 
Morgan, D. D. 

11 YEARS 
* Bing, Charle s R . 
Ca rter, Robert A . 
Coker , Roger M. 
Eva ns, Rose W . 
Jones, G lenn S. 
Litt le, Geo rge E. 

*Meek, Don 
*Ne is, Jame s V . 
O' Leary, Tim othy D. 

*Squi res, James R. 

10 YEARS 
Budd, W ill iam R. 
Cra ne, F. J. 

*Good, Dona ld J. 
''G oodgame, Ja mes 0. 
Jakub owski, George A . 

* Kilchri st, Ray 
Nei lson , Louis G . 
Schueler, Pau l A. 
Scott , Carl W. 
Southwick, Hill man 
Steele, E. R. 
tom D ieck, Detmar 

9 YEARS 
Biggs, Paul G . 
Britner , Robert M . 

*Ebeh noch , W . G . 
• Hansbrough, C. C. 

Hearn, Harvey 
*Holt, Dewey J. 

Hostyn, Rober t A. 
'''Hu ll , James S. 

Le Blanc . Raymo nd 
Lee, G . K. 
McDanie l, Gene E . 
Smith, Cheste r D . 

8 YEARS 
Barksdale, Wal ter R. 
Bonde rson, Mer rill E . 

*Bo nnette, J . K. 
*Cherniak , William J. 
Garner, Bernard L. 

*Goo liaff, Nic holas 
*Hammond, Jessie V//. 

*Li berty, Will iam 
Mantin i, Carmine 
McCoy, E. D. 

*Neely, Gordon C. 
*Paddie, Louis 
*Renfroe, Do nald R. 
*Re nick, J. D. 

Steil, Mar ie T. 
*Thomas, T. E. B. 
*Wi nde r, D. E. 

6 YEARS 
*Be nn et t, Thomas G . 
* Esteves, Rui 
*Murray, Pe ter 

Rea le, G iovan n i 
*Regena ll , Michael 
Swanson , Larry 

*Warre n, T. A . 

5 YEARS 
• Johnson, Lloyd 

Rou ndtree, Claud E. 
Toschlog, Th omas A. 

4 YEARS 
* Bryant , E . V . 
*Cham pagne, V . J. 
Lane. Ken 

3 YEAR S 
Cooner , R. R. 
Ferrar o, Dav id 
Flom, Floyd 

*Gib son , Bruce C. 
*Hwn erickh ouse, James A. 
*Hunter , El izabeth 
• Kampe, Reinis 
Mangum, Ed 
McEachern, A. C. 
N ann i, Raffae le 
Pi lkinton, Law rence L. 

*Rachel, T homas D. 
*Salvagg io, France s 
*Sigler, W ill iam I. 

Smith , C. L. 
* Steve ns, Gene M. 

Tay lor, James E . 
We idner, Melvin I. 

*Willis, Diane 

2 YEARS 
Cotton, Joh n 
Den ier, Fred E. 
G ilmore, T ruma n R. 
Harville, Thomas F . 
Hilfer, Robert D. 
Nuc kolls , Leroy 
Rains, William M. 
Showalter, Robert B. 
Smit h , Burl 

*Stega l l, James D. 
Sum ra ll, James S. 
Todd , Billy W 
To nn , Albert E. 
Wai te, Lee W. 
Wa llace, James C. 
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1 Western Boats Journey to 
Equatorial Africa 
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Cole Steel Equipment 

9 Party Pickings 
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FRONT COVER 

" Taking equipment to 
Party 90 camp sites 
in the Hadhramaut is 
rugged driving over 
various types of ter
ra in and bad roads, 
This recently added 
drill had a really 
tight squeeze getting 
through this narrow 
pass on the road from 
Aden to Mukalla, The 

white building at the left is a type of 
shrine to a deceas ed reli gious leader. In
side it ar e kept several pails of water 
for wearly trav e lers. Local Bedouins keep 
the pails full in memory of the religious 
leade r.-Photo by Muhiddin Abdullah. 

MARIANNE CLARKE, Editor 
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Vote ... 
and the choice is yours! 

Don't vote ... 
and the choice is theirs! 

Register ... 
or you have no choice! 

Published as a public serv ice in cooperatio n wi th the Ame rica n He ri tage Foundati on 

and the Advertis ing Council, Inc. _J 
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